We routinely use one measurement system that is calibrated against a supposed reference method, but how often should we monitor and adjust the calibration?
Background
The dairy industry, like many other industries makes many measurements on product composition. Traditionally, samples have taken and sent to a laboratory for reference method testing. These methods are often slow (some tests require hours or days to get a result). Increasingly common are rapid instrumental methods that are very much cheaper and faster to use. However, control charting suggests that frequently the rapid methods are unstable relative to the reference method and so we must monitor the trueness of the rapid method.
For example, the moisture content of milk powder is an important parameter not least because for the product to be legally called milk powder the moisture content must be below 5g/100g. In the case of moisture the reference testing involves three weighing stages and drying the sample for a minimum of three hours in a 102 º C oven. This is a time consuming process as there are very exacting requirements on the glassware, oven, balance calibration etc. It should be noted that this gravimetric method only measures free water, water tied up in the powder as water of crystallisation is not included in this moisture result.
As technologies have developed we now have a range of new rapid test methods that are purported to provide test results for the same attribute. There are many technologies that can be used but we have focused our attention on absorbance/ reflectance of NIR by the sample and thus development of a quantitative calibration based on NIR. The NIR moisture method in essence measures how much energy is absorbed in O-H bond vibrations at a range of frequencies, and so gives an indirect assessment of how much H 2 0 there is in the sample. The method must be calibrated: a mathematical model (often a MLS, PLS or ANN) relationship between the absorbance at a range of wavelengths and the measured moisture in each sample in a calibration dataset of representative samples.
However, experience shows that neither the reference method nor the NIR method are ever truly stable: seasonality, balance drift, differences in oven temperature, optical variation, all contribute to test method variability.
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The issue
Once a calibration has been developed, validated and released for use it must be continually monitored and periodically adjustments made.
Typically standard SPC control charts have been used to monitor the bias (difference between reference and NIR instruments) with standard SPC rules are used to alert when it appears that the bias (of variation) of is out of control.
Unfortunately dairy products tend to degrade in storage so it is often impossible to maintain true certified reference (CRM) samples that would be the ideal basis for such SPC tools.
Because dairy samples degrade for any sample i we have X i (t) = T i + B x (t) + E(t)
Ref method
Y i (t) = T i + B y (t) + n(t) NIR And we tend to monitor the distribution of apparent differences D i (t) = X i (t) -X i (t) + B x (t) -B y (t) + E(t) -n(t)
Where B x (t) and B Y (t) are the biases in method x and y at time t.
E and n are usually assumed normal with zero mean and (different) variances o 2 E
and o 2 n respectively. T i the unknowable true level of analyse in sample i .
Samples i might only be available for some short time interval, T i < t < T i + D where T i is time when sample i is created, and M is life-length of the sample (typically no more than two to three months).
If B x (t) = 0 then the expected value of D, E[D(t)]
is an estimate of the instrument calibration bias that we should apply to any measurements using the NIR system. Unfortunately life is not quite that simple.
We might expect B y (t) to also be a random walk, but due to with different dynamics than the reference or x system.
In reality we might initially assume that B x (t) is a random walk with possibly non-zero mean. It may be the case that B x (t) contains: » (random) step changes that occur at four-day intervals, (due to the roster pattern that out laboratories use) » variations due to ambient conditions (periodicity 24 hours) » seasonal variations that follow the dairy season » annual step changes (as lab equipment have annual preventative maintenance).
One way around this is to instead of just having one so called reference laboratory we instead introduce a more comprehensive programme of monitoring:
Where: » j refers to the j th reference laboratory » k refers to the kj th "identical" instrument running the same calibration » l = 1, 2, …n, the number of replicate analysis from the same sample in lab j or on instrument k.
Such programmes are used, allowing us to average out the effects of B x j l (t) is to get a better estimate of T i (although still subject to inherent overall method bias).
Up to now many aspects of the monitoring scheme have been set intuitively including: » the frequency of monitoring (e.g. daily or weekly) » the number of samples used in each period » the parameters of the control chart (e.g. action limits, Lambda in an EWMA).
Therefore our questions really are: » Can we develop a mathematical framework we can apply to determine the rules of a SPC monitoring scheme for this type of application that are in some regard optimal? » What other information can be derived from such a monitoring scheme?
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